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2023 What/Where/When  

“OFFICIAL!”         “RE-APPROVED!”      “CORRECTED!” 

Tuesday 7/4 
  WHEN WHAT WHERE DESCRIPTION 
8 AM- Sat 
12PM 

Official Firefly 
Presidential 
Elections 

immediacy Firefly elections covering a variety of important topics relevant to all 
event goers 

10 AM-
2PM 

Blue Box 
Pleasure Hunt 

Back 40, 
Interstate, 
Hydraulic 
Way, 
Mercurial 
Way, who 
knows... 

Bask in a transformative atmospheric experience once you enter and 
indulge in the delightful refreshing droplets. It’s really better on the inside. 
But first you must complete a small quest. Supplies and instructions are 
provided.   

Tues 12 
PM- Sun 
12PM 

Bibli-oracle  Intersection 
of Verdant 
Ave & 
Hydraulic 
Highway 
across the 
street from 
Hall of 
Arkham 

A 24 hr oracle to answer all questions big or small.  Get the answers you 
seek! 

12 PM-5 
PM 

Animal Control 
Welcome 
Wagon! 

Fluffer 
Camp! 

Welcome cats and kittens! Fluffy Feline Rescue welcomes you to your 
new home. We'll be making sure all the kitties get their shots and 
microchips. As the famous Bob Barker once said, “Don't forget to spay 
and neuter yourself!” 

12 PM-5 
PM 

Hauled your 
gear? Drink 
things here! 

Solar 
Empire 

Stop by our camp for a refreshing beverage and possibly also a tasty 
treat while you move into your humble abode for the week. :) 

1-5 PM Bluebonnet 
Plague 
Temporary 
Tattoo Parlor 

BSC Lay down your aching body like a lonely Texas highway and let the sweet 
and sultry temporary tattoo artists of BSC, channeling the ghost of Lady 
Bird Johnson, cover your exquisite corpse in wildflowers. Non-flower 
tattoos also available. Bring clean, bare skin.  

3-5:30 PM Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 
open for 
Service 

Glory Glory 
Hole-
lelujah 

Glory Glory Hole-lelujah open. Clergy is on call for quests, conversation, 
and maybe more. Ring bell for service. 

4-5:30 PM Breakfast for 
Pizza 

BSOD Welcome to Firefly early folks! We're going to wake you up with some 
classic bodega brekkie sandwiches, in pizza form! 
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5-6 PM Friends of Bill 
W meet and 
greet 

Altaer Come meet other sober folks on your Firefly journey! 

6 PM- 
Sun 6AM 

Camp Chair Camp Fire 
Camp 

Stop by our path side sitting room, Camp Chair, for intimate conversation 
with a friend or to people watch 

8 PM- 
Midnight 

Portal to the 
Deep Field 

The silver 
tent in the 
field near 
the 
swingset 

The ABRXSYSTEMS virtual reality portal will be open for visitors to enter 
and experience The Deep Field, a parallel reality in superposition with 
the field at Laurelin (featuring digital artwork and music submitted by FF 
community) 

8-11 PM Speakeasy Bring A 
Cup 

You shall not pass! (Without the password.) 

9 PM- 
Midnight 

Movie Night Diode Come relax with us after set up and watch a movie 

10-11 PM Whisky Share 
& Tell 

Camp Fire 
Camp 

21+ Only. Bring your favorite whisk(e)y and enough to share a sip with a 
crowd and tell us why you like it. No need to be fancy or informed, any 
reason will do! We will have some bottles just to drink lined up, so no one 
has to share too much of their personal stock if you’re looking for a 
substantive drink or two. 

10 PM- 
Midnight 

Punch Drunk 
on Love 

The BUG Lamp welcomes fireflies to meet this year's bug. Join our haven for 
weary wanderers and wild souls seeking refuge from a long day of 
setting up camp. Let's get our week started with Spanish inspired 
Sangrias. 

10:30 -
PM-2 AM 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 
open for 
Service 

Glory Glory 
Hole-
lelujah 

After a long day of unloading, drop by and quest, converse, or take a 
load off. 

TUESDAY 
 

 

 

Wednesday 7/5 
  WHEN WHAT WHERE DESCRIPTION 
12AM-2 
PM 

Rate My 
Burst! 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

BURST THROUGH THE WALL! Come down to Kool-Aid and show us 
your most extravagant, most elaborate, most personal wall bursts! 
Fellow Fireflies will rate your burst! BE THE KOOL-AID MAN OF 
YOUR DREAMS! 

12AM-
Thurs 
12AM 

Guided 
Meditation 
Station 

next to Coffee 
Cafe 

Find this interactive art installation up by Coffee Cafe overlooking the 
whole valley! There will be ipods, headphones, and seating. Every 
moment is a great moment to do a guided meditation! Try it out 
anytime! You never know if something might speak to you. <3 

7AM-
Thurs 
2AM 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 
open for 
Service 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 

Glory Glory Hole-lelujah open. Clergy is on call for quests, 
conversation, and maybe more. Ring bell for service. 

7AM-
Midnight 

Fly vs. Fly 
(Assassins) 

Howl (edge of 
camp facing 
Wild West) 

Be an assassin! Kill your friends! Read the rules and sign up here 
(before July 3): https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8 

https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8
https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8
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WEDNESDAY 
9AM- Sat 
10PM 

Orgy Tent Sensual 
Sensory 
Experience 
Camp 

***Check our board to see when open- do NOT use if the tent is 
closed*** An eight-person tent set up for lots of spicy situations. Clean 
up after yourselves and be respectful & safe. Please YES sex in the 
Orgy Tent. 

9AM- Sun 
9AM 

Sensory Tent Sensual 
Sensory 
Experience 
Camp 

A sensory escape space, equipped with items for both sensory-
seeking and sensory-avoidant situations. Please no sex in the Sensory 
Tent! 

10-11:30 
AM 

Liberate Your 
Laptop 

Blue Screen of 
Death 

Camp Blue Screen of Death presents a GNU/Linux Support Clinic. 
Bring your old laptop -- we have electricity -- and you can install Linux 
onto your device to rid yourself of those Blue Screens of Death. Or you 
can come by to ask for some basic Free Software support. 

10-11:30 
AM 

Burst your 
Bubble Tea 

BSOD Boba'y Slips of Delight at BSOD - Come by, have a chat, bring a cup - 
we'll serve up some good old fashioned (or not so old fashioned) 
bubble tea with a good old side of snark (if we feel like it) -  If you do 
have any dietary restrictions or allergies, please volunteer them to the 
server, rather than asking -Whats in it- - Served til we run out or get 
tired. 

10AM-
12PM 

Acoustic 
Limeade 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Organized jamming can be... Rough. But our Acoustic Limeade goes 
down smooth. We'll sling the liquids and provide the setting, BYO 
tunes and instruments too, if you've got them!  

10AM-
12PM 

The 
Enchanted 
Bean 

Hall of Arkham An energizing espresso elixir emergence: partake in the intoxicating 
and energizing effects of our favorite bean, the arabica, brewed to 
great strength in our special cauldron. 

11AM-
12PM 

Tick and Flea 
Check! 

Fluffer Camp! Kitties in the woods need to know how to do a proper tick and flea 
check, come learn how to identify and safely remove ticks. The Tick 
Check Booth is self-service and will be open during the entire event. 
There are instructions and supplies for all your tick removal needs! 

11AM-
2PM 

The 90's - 
Unplugged/C
OOL 
Highschool 
Prom: 
Acoustic/Kara
oke/Jams of 
Alt/Pop/Rock 
classics 

Stage (or 
other comfy, 
public, space) 

"Ever notice that many of your fav songs from a certain era all have a 
similar production aesthetic or chord structure?" Join Inky Stains in 
playing or singing along to some memorable tunes that shaped (some 
of) our teenage selves into who we are today. No skills or instruments 
needed (but always welcome!) - just bring your overflowing 
enthusiasm & your troubled youth! *Inky will provide guitar, stand, and 
a booklet of chosen songs' chords/tab/lyrics to share. Teaser/Preview - 
epic cover songs by bands such as: The Cure, Talking Heads, 
Smashing Pumpkins, RHCP, Ween, Radiohead, Bush, Nirvana, the 
Magnetic Fields, Nick Cave & the Bad Seeds, Misfits, ooOOoo!" 

11AM-
2PM 

Bug Fired 
Pottery 

Camp 
Elementary, 
near 
Steambath  

Join us in forming clay creations, that we will fire under the Bug! 
Experience ancient methods of hand building pottery and the alchemy 
of pit firing.  Clay and tools will be provided. Bring your hands and any 
natural materials that you wish to set aflame with your piece. The 
Jasmine Dragon Tea Cart will be open for tea while you play with clay! 

11AM-
4PM 

Daily Charging 
Station (Sun 
Permitting) 11-
4pm 

Solar Empire Do you have a device that has run out of juice? We have a solution for 
that! We will have a table where you can come and charge your gear 
for a few hours to be ready for the rest of the festival. Energy 
allowances are sun-permitting, so we may not have as much to give 
on rainy days. But stop by to say hi anyways and we may have other 
treats. :) We will have some shelter for items against water, but there 
may not always be a camp member around, so be respectful other's 
items please!  

11AM- Sat 
6 PM 

Dr. Magnus 
Bombastus's 
Medicine 
Show!  

Often at a 
crossroads, 
look for the 
sign 

Treatment for a wide variety of physical and metaphysical ailments! 
Locations and times to be determined by conditions, portents and 
omens.  
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WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 

12-2 PM Simmer & 
Stew 
(Wednesday) 

Banned in 
Boston 

Wandering in the wilderness and hungry towards the middle of the 
day?  Come by Simmer & Stew at the Banned in Boston Camp – we 
will have tasty soup to take the edge off your appetite available for 
anyone who comes by between 12 noon and 2 pm (at least, as long as 
the soup in our cookpots lasts)! Wednesday:  Chicken & Dumplings 

12-2 PM Magic the 
Gathering: 
Pauper Draft 

Bring A Cup Come draft terrible magic cards! This year's set: Dominaria 
Remastered. Free to play: all cards are common & uncommon and 
guaranteed to not be good. Keep the cards if you wanna! They're crap! 
Lands and D20's provided. 

12-2PM Rate My 
Burst! 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

BURST THROUGH THE WALL! Come down to Kool-Aid and show us 
your most extravagant, most elaborate, most personal wall bursts! 
Fellow Fireflies will rate your burst! BE THE KOOL-AID MAN OF 
YOUR DREAMS! 

12-4 PM The Universe 
Cafe 

The Universe Cafe operating hours!  Come by for hot (and sometimes iced) coffee 
and tea drinks. 

12:30-
1PM 

A S.E.C.T.s 
Party 

Elsewhere We used to be a C.U.L.T. but now we are Separate Entities Camping 
Together in these woods. Let the S.E.C.T.s gather on the old C.U.L.T. 
grounds to reconnect and reminisce. Former C.U.L.T. members and 
anyone else invited. 

12:30 - 
2:30 PM 

Hashy Happy 
Hour 

Firefly Hash 
House 
Harriers (FH3) 

Join us for beer, baggo (of wine), or whatever we have at the bar. 
Share your favorite drinking game or song and try out some of ours! 
We'll be hosting activities like Never Have I Ever, Drunk Jenga, Strippy 
Cup and general shenanigans. 

1-2 PM Summer 
Camp Games 

the field It's summer! We're camping! Let's play games! Featuring: YELLING, 
<<silence>>, blindfolds, and... a parachute!! 

1-3 PM Ye Olde Shyte 
Smyth day 1 

Ginnungagap Drop by our teaching forge to make a small project! 

1-4 PM Texas 
storytelling 

BSC at the 
Boreal Space 
Cowboy 
Lounge 

Join us at the BSC Boreal Space Cowboy Lounge to swap tales from 
the lone star state. Stories must be true, and must have happened 
inside the borders of the state of Texas.  

2-3 PM ASL Basics Library Camp Join Wyatt and Critter as they bring you through some of the basics of 
ASL, including: -History of ASL and where it came from -Fundamentals 
of ASL -Basic signing practice -Deaf and HOH burners WELCOME to 
takeover this event! 

2-3 PM Weird 
Questions with 
Matt 

Phage 
presentation 
lounge 

i have a list of weird questions that i think are funny and i will harass 
whoever shows up with them and we will see where discussion goes 

2-3 PM Connection: 
What Gets In 
the Way? 

Rainbow 
Dinos 

Back by popular demand! A short talk on what gets in the way of 
connection and what one might do about it. Then we'll do an optional 
practice to cement what we've learned. 

2-4 PM Learn to 
Spin/Juggle 

kichenwitchinb
itchin fire 
circle 

Come learn to spin! We have dragons, levis, staffs, poi, hoops and so 
much more. We also have juggling balls!  

2-4 PM Figures in the 
Forest 

The Universe Figures in the Forest. Inclusive figure drawing and posing. Models: 
show up as you are, as you aren’t, in clothes or nude, with props or 
costumes. Sign up for a slot when you arrive. 2min,5min, and 10-
minute slots: you decide. All bodies are welcome. Art makers- 
materials are available and provided, or bring your own. Participate by 
drawing, painting, making marks, or taking a turn modeling. Absolutely 
no photography, and please don’t come just to watch. 

WEDNESDAY 
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WEDNESDAY 
2-4 PM The Nip Slip Goddess 

Grove (#37) 
Come bear your chest for art! Goddess Grove is hosting a printmaking 
session with your nips as the canvas. Paint your chest and make a 
stamp. Then add it to the polymastic panoply or take home to show 
your friends how neat your nips look. 

3-3:30 PM Fire Safety 
Meeting 1 

Love and 
Lions Den 

These are fire safety meetings run by the Firefly Fire Core Lead. 
Participants must attend one of these two safety meetings to be 
cleared to spin fire or safety in conclave before the Bug Burn. 

3-4 PM Cider Ben's 
Cider Tasting 
Extravabonanza 

Electric 
Kool-Aid Re-
Vision Quest 

Cider Tasting with professional cidermaker Cider Ben 

3-4 PM Dr. Awkward's 
Office Hours 
for Disgruntled 
Grad Students 

Library Camp Time and space for all the school/career/life questions you don't dare 
ask your real faculty advisor. First come first served, bring a cup. 15 
minute slots, extended office hours available by appointment. 

3-4 PM Cellular aura 
photography 

Phage Participants can provide a sample of their cheek epithelial cells for 
photomicroscopy that will be procedurally enhanced with aura, 
revealing deep personal truths. 

3-4:30 PM The Bare 
Basics on 
How to Be 
Knotty 

Sensual 
Sensory 
Experience 
Camp 

Learn some basic terminology for shibari, things to keep in mind 
before starting, and how to do a few basics building blocks to help you 
start your journey! I will have some rope there of different lengths but if 
you have some of your own please feel free to bring it. Partners are 
not needed but useful so you may be able to find one at the event if 
you do not wish to self tie. 

3-5 PM Cabana 
Hammock 
Opening 
Party: Tacos + 
'Ritas 

Cabana 
Hammock 

Grab a taco and a 'Rita and dance or sway in a hammock as we open 
Cabana Hammock up for the season. Creative beach attire 
encouraged, bonus points if it involves bananas! 

3-5 PM Mutualade Camp 
Mutualade 

Quench your thirst for community with our color-changing floral 
lemonade! 

3-5 PM Watercolor 
Leaves 

Camp 
Mutualade 

Co-create art with us! Join us to watercolor paint native leaf shapes or 
cut out your own mythical plants to adorn our mural. 

3:30-5:30 
PM 

Bready Slices 
of 
Delciousness 

BSOD We're making pizza up at BSOD! If there is a vegan day, this will likely 
be it (But no promises / TBD though all other days are planned out) - If 
you do have any dietary restrictions or allergies, please volunteer them 
to the server, rather than asking -Whats in it- 

4-5 PM Music/Sound 
Improvisation  

Upper field 
near kiosk and 
Sanctuary 

Freestyle music, sound, voice improvisation for non-musicians. Bring 
an instrument real or improvised. Some instruments will be provided. 
Explore, discover, connect through sound. 

4-5 PM GMO taste 
test 

Phage We'll offer participants samples of GMOs currently available in 
supermarkets and discuss their genetic and biochemical properties in 
the context of the varied motivations for their creation. 

4-5 PM Firefly Bingo Library Camp 
(Second 
Round) 

New to Firefly? Returning Firefly looking for an easy win in these trying 
times? Stop by Library Camp & pick up a Bingo card of quintessential 
Firefly experiences! 

4-5:30 PM Improv 
Workshop! 

GraVT Come join a group of improv lovers for comedy improv games! Feel 
free to participate or just watch the show! All experience levels 
welcome! 

4-6 PM Happy Hour Bring A Cup You know the drill- bring your cup and we'll fill it with delicious 
homebrew, seltzer, cider or whatever we've got.  

4-6 PM Cereal 
Cocktails! 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Want to relive childhood memories of eating sugary treats disguised as 
-part of a complete breakfast?- Come to the Kool-Aid Bar to enjoy 
cereal-themed cocktails, garnished with cereal!  Extra cereal and milk 
will be on hand for those who just want a snack!  

WEDNESDAY 
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WEDNESDAY 
4-6 PM Trophy Trivia Diode “Do you like Trivia? Want to show off those brains? Come to Tropy 

Trivia and compete for a secret prize! (What could it be?) Onlookers 
welcome! Grab your chairs & head over to Diode 

4-6 PM Karaoke! Love and 
Lions Den 

Presented by Gallery:Come sing your favorite songs on the Lions 
Stage. Check in with Gallery ahead of time (at Camp Kwitcherbitchen) 
if you want to put your song on the list in ahead of time. 

4-6 PM Contact 
Improv Intro + 
Jam 

Pork In The 
Road 

Join us for a short intro/warm-up flowing into an open jam. Open to 
welcoming newcomers! Dress comfortably for movement and please 
have your torso and pelvis covered. 

4-6 PM Entymology 
Happy Hour & 
Trivia at the 
Bug 

The Bug Members of the Firefly Zoological Society will be at the bug, slinging 
themed cocktails and entomological trivia questions! Will you know 
enough insect information to get one of our prizes? 

5-6 PM Friends of Bill 
W meet and 
greet 

Altaer Come meet other sober folks on your Firefly journey! 

5-7 PM Cabana '54 
Purple Disco 
Party 

Cabana 
Hammock 

Make this summer a Donna Summer again. Wear your best purple 
outfit, sip on some delightful Purple Drank, and get ready to shake yo' 
sh*t to some disco hits! Show off your moves (or just swing in a 
hammock) to a delightful mix of soul, funk, soul, and more. 

5-5:05 PM Open 
Dungeon (soft 
open) 

Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

Come play with us! Our dungeon will be open for play,  but this is our 
soft open so we may still be setting up some things/ working out some 
kinks! 

5-7 PM Roaming 
Appetizers & 
Prosecco 

Roaming the 
grounds 

We'll roam around with fancy trays of Italian ciccheti and Prosecco, 
offering these to anyone who'd like some. A Llamaland event. 

5-7 PM Meadery 
Tasting 

Teatour Take a detour to teatour and try our out of the way homemade meads - 
habanero mango, rose, orange basil, and marmalade.  

6-7 PM Fire Flogger 
Demo 

Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. For the discerning and curious pyro who would like to 
try being flogged with fire! We'll offer a limited number of ~1 minute 
sessions flogging backs & shoulders with Isopropyl fuel. Please wear 
only natural fibers, and make sure your skin is free of bug spray and 
sunscreen! Folks with long hair should have a means of putting it up, 
and may want a water bottle to pour over your head beforehand. Hairy 
folks adverse to singed-hair smell should consider shaving. 

6-8 PM Super Spicy 
Palomas 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

For the connoisseurs of spicy things, Zuzu is making spicy palomas 
with homemade jalapeo syrup and ginger syrup! A mocktail version 
can also be made upon request.  

6-11 PM Opening 
Dance Party 

Diode Starting the Firefly off right with some rockin beats under the sunshine. 
6:30-8:00 Huxley, 8:00-9:30 Vexing Boy, 9:30-11:00 Cozy 

6-11 PM Music at Lions Love and 
Lions Den 

Featuring: 7PM Fissure Cat, 8PM Margot Slobbie, 9:30PM Baltazar 

6:30-7 PM Coffee 
Worship 
Service 

The Temple of 
Caffeina 

Come receive the blessings of Caffeina. This is slow coffee--sit and 
contemplate Her largess as we ritually prepare French press. We will 
brew a different roast each night; come taste, and scribe your thoughts 
on caffeine, coffee memories, tasting notes, or doodles in our Holy 
Book. 

7-8 PM Axel's 
Homebrew 

Entwine Come taste authentic beverages made in Cambridge. We have ciders 
and wines! 

WEDNESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
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8-10 PM The White 
Wolf 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Howl @ Kool-Aid - Come enjoy the cocktail The White Wolf from two 
Howl pack members. Mocktail version also available.  

8-9 PM The Void Ginnungagap Enter the monochromatic gaping abyss of The Void. Experience a 
colorless coloring room or just enjoy the space. We will go at least for 
a few hour most nights.(until whenever the lamps battery runs out) 

8-11 PM Cantab in the 
Woods: A 
Firefly Poetry 
Slam 

The Temple of 
Caffeina 

Sign-up starts at 7:30 after the Acolytes' worship service, open mic 
commences at 8, followed by the -smoking section.- After a five minute 
break, the Poetry Slam begins at 10pm. 

9-10 PM Meat Camp 
Cocktail Hour 

Pork In The 
Road (Meat 
Camp) 

Start your evening off shaken or stirred with speciality cocktails served 
up in Meat Camp's seductive Meat Locker. BYO drinking vessel, and 
we'll supply the rest. xoxo 

9-10 PM Phage 
Science Talks 

Phage Kick off your night with an hour of science! Join us in the Phage 
lounge for a series of short, fun 12-minute talks. Topics will cover: 
Bioluminescence; Psychosis; The science of fractures; 
Neuroendovascular surgery; Nuclear fusion 

9PM-1AM The Mile High 
Club 

Camp Lamp Welcome aboard our imaginary aircraft! Step inside the world of 
LampBlue Airlines and buckle up for a cinematic journey unlike any 
other as we present ""Mile High Club."" Be greeted by a delightful crew 
of flight attendants and captains who will guide you through a 
wonderful air travel adventure. Join us as we showcase two aviation-
themed films: the thrilling adventure ""Snakes on a Plane"" and 
Nicholas Cage’s classic “ConAir”. The flight drink menu will serve 
Aviation and Gin Fizz cocktails and a Kodbold Kooler mocktail. Snacks 
will be served throughout the flight. Get ready to board LampBlue 
Airlines and let your imagination take flight at ""Mile High Club"" – an 
adventure where the sky's the limit! " 

10PM-
Midnight 

Ginful 
Pleasure 

Camp Lamp Craving a bit of indulgence? Thirsting for a delightful experience? 
Discover the irresistible offerings awaiting you at Lamp. Come and 
savor the enticing delights that await. 

10PM-
Midnight 

Insectarium 
open hours 

Firefly 
Zoological 
Park 

Our insectarium will be open! Come look at whatever flying friends 
land for a rest. As a bonus, we have real-life entomologists and bug 
enthusiasts to tell you more facts about our many-legged friends! 

11PM-
3AM 

Silent Disco at 
Lions 

Love and 
Lions Den 

Featuring: 11PM Captain Fuck, 12:30 AM Baltazar, 2AM Left Cat. 
Special thanks to Chuck! 

11:30 PM-
12:30 AM 

Story Telling & 
Acoustic 
Talent Share 

Camp Fire 
Camp 

When the sound camps turn the music down, come over to our fire to 
share stories and listen to acoustic talents! Bring your stories, songs, 
poetry, comedy, or any other talent you'd like to share. Perform solo or 
encourage participation.  

Weds12A
M- Thurs 
12AM 

Guided 
Meditation 
Station 

next to Coffee 
Cafe 

Find this interactive art installation up by Coffee Cafe overlooking the 
whole valley! There will be ipods, headphones, and seating. Every 
moment is a great moment to do a guided meditation! Try it out 
anytime! You never know if something might speak to you. <3 

7AM- 
Thurs 
2AM 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 
open for 
Service 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 

Glory Glory Hole-lelujah open. Clergy is on call for quests, 
conversation, and maybe more. Ring bell for service. 

7AM-
Midnight 

Fly vs. Fly 
(Assassins) 

Howl (edge of 
camp facing 
Wild West) 

Be an assassin! Kill your friends! Read the rules and sign up here 
(before July 3): https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8 

WEDNESDAY 
 

https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8
https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8
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Thursday 7/6 
  WHEN WHAT WHERE DESCRIPTION 
12AM- Fri 
12 AM 

Guided 
Meditation 
Station 

next to Coffee 
Cafe 

Anxious? Overwhelmed? Or maybe you want to meet your spirit 
guides? Stop by the Guided Meditation Station up by Coffee Cafe and 
try a guided meditation! There are many to choose from that will help 
shift you into balance and coherence. 

7AM-
Midnight 

Fly vs. Fly 
(Assassins) 

Howl (edge of 
camp facing 
Wild West) 

Be an assassin! Kill your friends! Read the rules and sign up here 
(before July 3): https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8 

7AM-
2AM 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah: 
Handjobs and 
Blowjobs and 
Quests! 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 

Glory Glory Hole-lelujah open. Clergy is on call for quests, 
conversation, and maybe more. Ring bell for service. 

8AM-
4PM 

The Universe 
Cafe 

The Universe Cafe operating hours!  Come by for hot (and sometimes iced) coffee 
and tea drinks. 

10-11AM Yoga with 
Matt 

Camp Lamp Yoga with Matt- at the fire circle if sunny, dance floor if inclement 
weather 

10AM-
12PM 

The 
Enchanted 
Bean 

Hall of Arkham An energizing espresso elixir emergence: partake in the intoxicating 
and energizing effects of our favorite bean, the arabica, brewed to great 
strength in our special cauldron. 

10:30-
11:30 AM 

Authentic 
Relating 
Games 

The Universe Looking for deep, authentic, maybe even vulnerable connection? We 
are too! Authentic Relating Games are a collection of tested, facilitated 
experiences that give players a hands-on taste of both the joy and skills 
of interpersonal connection.We’re going to play some games, and lean 
into vulnerability, curiosity, empathy, and connection. What we play and 
how we do it will depend on the desires of whoever shows up! We 
might play curiosity games to get to know each other better, games 
where we share what’s alive for us when we interact with each other, 
etc. By the end of a game, you may feel like you've known your 
partner(s) for a long time. Many people express entering a room full of 
strangers and leaving feeling like lifelong friends. 

11AM-
12:30PM 

Decorative 
Rope 101 - 
Part 1 

Camp Lamp Intro decorative Shibari class, that is focused on having fun, being safe 
and creating rope art on someone. No experience required. Bring rope 
if you have it (but we have extra).  

11AM-
12PM 

Floggers 101 Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. We'll go over the basics of negotiating scenes, getting 
in sync with our bottoms/tops, and structuring a good flogging sesh. 
We'll demonstrate some techniques, and have time to practice. Bring 
your floggers and interested play partners if you've got 'em! 

11AM-
12PM 

The French 
Connection 

Hall of Arkham Practice speaking French for an hour with us. All levels welcome. À 
bientôt! 

11AM-
4PM 

Daily 
Charging 
Station (Sun 
Permitting) 
11am-4pm 

Solar Empire Do you have a device that has run out of juice? We have a solution for 
that! We will have a table where you can come and charge your gear 
for a few hours to be ready for the rest of the festival. Energy 
allowances are sun-permitting, so we may not have as much to give on 
rainy days. But stop by to say hi anyways and we may have other 
treats. :) We will have some shelter for items against water, but there 
may not always be a camp member around, so be respectful other's 
items please!  

THURSDAY 

https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8
https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8
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11:30 
AM-2PM 

Birb's Eye 
View: A Tree 
Climbing 
Experience 

A twin-trunked 
red oak near 
the stone wall 
that runs next 
to Diode, 
where the 
Path of No 
Return, the 
Back Forty, 
and Innerstate 
intersect 

Get some perspective...witness Firefly from the sky 

12-1 PM Robo-
aerobics 

Love and 
Lions den 

Join the Art-Official intelligence to get your heart pumping and body 
moving! Hosted by Kaz. 

12-2 PM Simmer & 
Stew 
(Thursday) 

Banned in 
Boston 

Wandering in the wilderness and hungry towards the middle of the day? 
Come by Simmer & Stew at the Banned in Boston Camp – we will have 
tasty soup to take the edge off your appetite available for anyone who 
comes by between 12 noon and 2 pm (at least, as long as the soup in 
our cookpots lasts)! Thursday: Cajun Shrimp & Corn Chowder 

12-2 PM Coffee Bean 
Roast 

Camp Fire 
Camp 

Daytime TBD as early as noon, but flexible. Stop by camp for exact 
timing or come when you see the fire. 

12-2 PM Food, Self 
Reliance, and 
Community 
Resilience: A 
Discussion 

Soul Feast Food, Self Reliance, and Community Resilience: A Discussion: Join us 
for a chat on eating, growing, and sharing food! Bring your own 
thoughts and questions. We are people with experience in: Soil gut 
biome, Edible landscaping, Turning lawns into gardens and meadows, 
Tending the land with animals, Seed saving and local genetics, Crafting 
a local and gift-based diet, Corn!, Collaborative farming, Food 
processing/storage, Permaculture, Perennial crops 

12-2 PM Our Favorite 
Practical 
Knots 

GGH 
Antechamber 

Come learn some practical (not knot bondage) knots! You'll learn to tie 
knots that put the square knot to shame. Stronger and easier to untie. 
You'll learn to tie knots that can tension your tarp quickly and easily! 
You'll even be able to use knots to construct an entire Burning Man 
closet arrangement! 

12:30-
2:30 PM 

Hashy Happy 
Hour & Hot 
Dog / Grilled 
Cheese 

Firefly Hash 
House 
Harriers (FH3) 

Join us for beer, baggo (of wine), or whatever we have at the bar. Share 
your favorite drinking game or song and try out some of ours! We'll be 
hosting activities like Never Have I Ever, Drunk Jenga, Strippy Cup and 
general shenanigans. 

1-2 PM Doobies and 
Boobies 

Cabana 
Hammock 

Wanna get high? No, really. Come hang in a hammock (and if you feel 
so inclined, take a whiff from this spliff). And in the spirit of -smoke-em if 
ya got 'em-, why not flaunt 'em too? Bounce yo' bitties to some lovely 
reggae beats... 

1-2 PM Princess 
Bride in the 
Woods: Fire 
Swamp 

Howl Experience your favorite movie as you've never seen it before-acted out 
by a bunch of burners in the woods. In this scene, our heroes find 
themselves in a dangerous swamp just after reuniting. 

1-2 PM Book Beef Library Camp You know how in regular, boring book clubs, you each show up with the 
same book, and you spend the whole time saying boring nice stuff 
about it? In THIS book club we each show up with our OWN books and 
we talk about why they SUCK. Topics may range from classics to trash-
- the Library is an open forum.  Suggested talking points: Babel (RF 
Kuang), Space Opera (Cathrynne Valente) 

1-2 PM Shanty 
Sing/General 
Song Swap 

Near steam 
bath (closer to 
path leading 
out to parking 
lot) 

Come sing with us! You don't need to consider yourself a good singer to 
join, just come and sing loud :) Bring a song to lead or just sing along. 
I'll be leading some sea shanties and other trad folk songs, but open to 
any genre.  

THURSDAY 
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1-2 PM Monster 

Match 
the field Release your inner kraken and show us your sassiest shamble! Climb 

on your friends, climb on strangers, and become something stranger 
still. Compete face to face to face to face with other creatures in a 
variety of challenges designed to test your very... well, designed to be 
fun and silly, really. Come see what's on the slab! 

1-2:30 
PM 

Whips Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. Bring some zen to your whip-cracking with a soft focus 
on smooth flow, mindful targeting, and effortless cracks. This will feel 
more like casting a fishing line than wielding a floppy crop. 

1-2:30 
PM 

Delight Your 
Senses 

Sensual 
Sensory 
Experience 
Camp 

Surrender to an experience designed to tap into your 5 senses and 
relax your nervous system. Each participant will give and receive a 
sensory experience to another using sound, smell, taste, and non-
sexual touch while blindfolded. No partner necessary you can find one 
here. 

1-3 PM Mad Hatter 
Tea Party 

Teatour Come and join a whimsical gathering. Immerse yourself in the 
extraordinary world of a mad hatter tea party. Dress up is encouraged! 

1-3PM Sangria and 
Showtunes 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Come sip sangria while singing along to all of your favorite Broadway 
showtunes! 

1-3 PM Ye Olde Shyte 
Smyth day 2 

Ginnungagap Drop by our teaching forge to make a small project! 

1-4 PM Mycology 
Workshop 

Meet at the 
bug 

Come learn about the theory and practice of growing mushrooms, and 
inoculate your own small jar to take home and grow! 

1:30-2:30 
PM 

Fungi Fiairy 
presents: A 
Fermentation 
Workshop in 
Drag 

Pork In The 
Road (Meat 
Camp) 

Are you curious about what makes a sauerkraut sour, or a kombucha 
bubble? Come to Meat Camp for an interactive workshop and 
hedonistic drag king conversation exploring the magical world of fungi, 
fermentation, and food! Ferments and charcuterie will be available to 
eat at your belly's delight! If you brought ferments to firefly, and also 
want to share, bring them along with your beautiful self. 

2-3 PM Ritual 
Creation 

Samsara 
Obscura (Art 
in field) 

Let's create our own rituals to celebrate and honor the various things 
that can happen in life, big and small! Bring 1 to 3+ sacred or 
emotionally/spiritually salient items, and, if you have it, a journal or 
sketchbook. 

2-3 PM Green Mtns 
Burners Meet 
Up 

GraVT Do you want to meet other burners in Vermont? Come chill and connect 
in person. Open to all! 

2-3 PM CircleSinging 
Session with 
Joshua 

Altaer Improvisation based group singing designed to make participation and 
creativity an accessible, joyous experience. We practice games and 
exercises using the voice and body to create a wide range of melodies, 
rhythms and harmonies. Music created at any given session spans a 
wide range of style and energy; funky, playful, familiar, new, energetic, 
cathartic, progressive, silly, expressive, peaceful. 

2-3 PM 36 Questions 
to Fall in Love 

Phage 
Presentation 
Lounge 

Come get closer with your fellow fireflies, answering the 36 questions to 
fall in love! Following the protocols presented in Arthur Aron's 1997 
paper The Experimental Generation of Interpersonal Closeness build 
closeness in small groups. 

2-3 PM Restorative 
Math Class 
with Mx. 
Pancake 

The Stage by 
the universe 
or The 
Universe 

Hate Math?!? Is it because of That One Teacher"? Come Enjoy a class 
periods worth of challenging puzzles taught by your new favorite 
teacher Pancake Mx. You can work alone or in a group and I will be 
there to answer any questions you have." 

2-3 PM Furries 101 Library Camp What is a furry? Where do they come from? What should I pick as a 
fursona? Come to the library dome and learn all about the furry fandom 
with our resident dog, dragon, and bird. Participants will be granted a 
government-assigned fursona if they do not already have one. Family-
friendly! 

THURSDAY 
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2-4PM Dark n Hop 

hop 
Cabana 
Hammock 

Come enjoy a sweet and spicy home made ginger brew, and get down 
to some dank hip hop beats by Fox 

2-4 PM You're 
Smashing 

Camp Fire 
Camp 

Rediscover your relationship with mirrors while empowering yourself 
and smashing the patriarchy at the same time. 

2-4 PM Synth/Music 
Jam w/ Italian 
Hors 
d'Oeuvres 
and Prosecco 

Camp HOWL We will host a synth (and other instruments) jam at Camp HOWL, while 
offering Italian ciccheti and Prosecco. Come one, come all! Bring 
instruments! Bring a cup! A Llamaland event. 

2-4 PM Do I Dare to 
Bruise a 
Peach? 
Spanking 101 

Elsewhere Come learn the basics of spanking with your friendly local spanking 
obsessives. We'll walk you through how to hit someone safely, well, and 
for their pleasure; structuring a scene; different types of implements 
and how to use them. Come with a partner or come to watch and learn 
(maybe be paired up with someone at the workshop if mutually 
desirable!). Open playtime to practice what you've learned after the 
teaching portion. 

2-4 PM Learn to 
Spin/Juggle 

kichenwitchinb
itchin fire 
circle 

Come learn to spin! We have dragons, levis, staffs, poi, hoops and so 
much more. We also have juggling balls!  

2-4 PM Instant Film 
Photo Portaits  

on Innerstate 
between the 
Wild West and 
suds and 
spuds 

"Bring your friends, your family, your camp, yourself, your higher self, 
your bedfellow, an attractive stranger, or that guy you have a peculiar 
loose connection with to my roadside studio for a tiny little photo 
souvenir! Help yourself and the people you try to impress remember 
next week that you ARE a fun person who does fun things.Or gift it to 
your firefly fling so they will never ever forget you..." 

2-5 PM Frito Pies and 
Bolo Ties 

BSC Bust out your finest Western wear, nestle your favorite bolo tie in your 
most luxuriant chest hair, and mosey on over to BSC (the Live Music 
Capital of Firefly) for a rootin' tootin' Texas-sized good time. We'll be 
serving up our famous vegan chili with a side of nostalgic reverie.  

2-5 PM Meteorball Camp Campy 
Camp 

Chaotic. Fast-paced. Silly. Harmless. Basically capture the flag mixed 
with dodgeball, with soft, meteorite shaped balls. 

2:30-4 
PM 

Psychedelic 
Safety 
Alliance: 
Festival 
Toolkit for 
Safer 
Shenanigans 

Camp Lamp This workshop provides a nonjudgmental space to learn to reduce the 
risks of possible harm with psychedelic and other psychoactive 
substance use. The workshop is followed immediately afterwards with 
fentanyl & reagent testing, located near Hermes Shrine across from 
Rangers & Medical. 

3-3:30 
PM 

Fire Safety 
Meeting 2 

Love and 
Lions Den 

These are fire safety meetings run by the Firefly Fire Core Lead. 
Participants must attend one of these two safety meetings to be cleared 
to spin fire or safety in conclave before the Bug Burn. 

3-4 PM How to Give 
World-Class 
Blowjobs! 
(18+) 

Camp SHY Come one, come all, to learn and share great blowjob techniques, with 
a live demonstration. Audience members are invited to follow along. 
You'll learn how to make your penis'd partner explode with pleasure. 
We'll cover aspects of psychology, preparation, and technique. Say 
Goodbye to that gag reflex once and for all! 

3-4 PM Royal Dirtbag 
Bard-B-Q 
(Feast & 
Open Mic) 

Castle Dirtbag Hear ye! Hear ye! The royal Queen doth decree that in the interest of 
spreading mirth and sharing our bounty, a feast shall be held! Eat your 
fill of turkey legs as you're serenaded by modern and medieval sounds. 
Fancy yourself a bard? Bring your instrument and step up to the mic! 

THURSDAY 
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3-4 PM Dr. Awkward's 

Office Hours 
for 
Disgruntled 
Grad 
Students 

Library Camp Time and space for all the school/career/life questions you don't dare 
ask your real faculty advisor. First come first served, bring a cup. 15 
minute slots, extended office hours available by appointment. 

3-4 PM Cellular aura 
photography 

Phage Participants can provide a sample of their cheek epithelial cells for 
photomicroscopy that will be procedurally enhanced with aura, 
revealing deep personal truths. 

3-4 PM Dark 
Shimmies - 
Belly Dance 

Secret Goth 
Club 

Do you enjoy Belly Dance? Join us at Secret Goth Club for our fourth 
annual Belly Dance circle! Live drumming by Joe Netzel (BAC). Just 
know how to shimmy? Come shimmy with us. All levels, genders, and 
styles of belly dance are welcome. Not a dancer? Participate as an 
audience member! You might even find you're inspired to shimmy along 
with us! 

3-5 PM Acro Jam the field Come learn and share easy fun acrobatics! All experience levels and all 
bodies are welcome. We'll be doing partner acro, acro yoga, inversions, 
and tumbling. Safety and comfort are the first priority, and from there 
we can explore body awareness, balancing with other people, and solo 
things.  

3-5 PM Empathy 
Booth 

Camp 
Mutualade 

Campmate getting on your nerves and you have no one to vent to? 
Tired of advice? Come to the Empathy Booth for some good old 
fashioned listening! 100% empathy guarantee: no problems solved or 
your money back! 

3-5 PM Bunny Ears 
Sake Tasting 

Pork In The 
Road (Meat 
Camp) 

sampling of various sakes (21+) 

3-6 PM In the name of 
House 

GraVT It is time to Jack your body. Join DJs Scott Carlson, Gary Carlow and 
Friends for your daily dose of house music.  

3-6 PM Music all day 
and all night 

Diode Get your groove on under the sun and then under the stars in front of 
our crystal clear sound system.  Dance music all day and all night 
featuring featuring a variety of genres including Drum n Bass, Breaks, 
House, and Techno. 3:00PM-4:00PM Ghostmuse, 5:00PM-6:00PM Left 
Cat, 7:00PM-8:30PM Schwilly B, 8:30PM-10PM Vinyl Blight, 10:00PM-
11:00PM Nightshade, 11:00PM-12:00AM Fox, 12:00AM-1:30AM 
Damien Paul, 1:30AM-3:00AM FiG, 3:00AM-4:00AM Dontnormally, 
4:00AM-5:00AM Common Ground 

3:30-5 
PM 

Pole Dance 
Playtime 

Love and 
Lions Den 

Love to pole dance? Always wanted to try? Interested in learning 
something new? Come hang out, play around, and learn some tricks! 
Shorts and sleeveless tops recommended (skin grip is what keeps you 
on the pole). Kids/teens welcome with parent supervision. 
Photos/videos of yourself welcome and encouraged, but please respect 
others’ boundaries re: photography. Hosted by Nicole W. 

3:30-5:30 
PM 

Bready 
SudsnSpuds 
of 
Deliciousness 

Suds n Spuds Crossover event! BSOD Is  collaborating with Suds n Spuds for some 
inspired pizzas. Take a slice, bring a cup, have a drink. If you do have 
any dietary restrictions or allergies, please volunteer them to the server, 
rather than asking -Whats in it- 

4-5 PM Bubbles, Bites 
& Butts 

Cabana 
Hammock 

Let's be (just a tiny bit) fancy and a (tiny bit naughty) to kick off the 
weekend. Drink some sparkling wine, have some one-bite snacks, and 
play a game of pin the butt on the burner!  

4-5 PM GMO taste 
test 

Phage We’ll offer participants samples of GMOs currently available in 
supermarkets and discuss their genetic and biochemical properties in 
the context of the varied motivations for their creation.  

THURSDAY 
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4-5 PM Music and 

sound group 
improvisation 

Upper field 
near kiosk and 
Sanctuary 

Freestyle music, sound, voice improvisation for non-musicians. Bring 
an instrument real or improvised. Some instruments will be provided. 
Explore, discover, connect through sound. 

4-5:30 
PM 

High Tea Alternate 
RealiTea 

Bring vessels to partake in a curated selection of fine teas and 
infusions. Enter your best buds in our elite homegrown cannabis 
competition – The RealiTea Cup. 

4-5:30 
PM 

Power Play: 
Tapping into 
Your Dom and 
Sub 
Archetypes 

Sensual 
Sensory 
Experience 
Camp 

Curious about domination and submission? Mistress Vela will guide a 
group experience to tap into the dominant and submissive forces that 
live inside you. Learn how to set the scene through your d/s archetypal 
embodiment! 

4-6 PM Bring A Cat 
Happy Hour 

Bring A Cup A DIY catty hour for frisky felines and their only fans. Create a 
personalized leather collar for yourself at the Hide and Chic Boutique! 
You will be assisted in harnessing your OWN talents to create a strap-
tastic leather crafted collar! There will be various options and examples 
of different collars so that everyone, from the curious beginner to the 
adventurously novice all the way to the advanced leather wearer, will 
have something to make and take home! Missing your kitty! Come chat 
with other cat lovers and share photos of your furry friend. -with Fluffer 
Camp 

4-6 PM Fresh-
Squeezed OJ 
Mimosas 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

It's always a great time to have a mimosa! Come by the Kool-Aid Bar 
for some fresh pressed oranges and bubbly! The most refreshing juice! 

4-6 PM PSA: Drug 
Testing & 
Harm 
Reduction 
Info Booth 
Hours 

near Hermes 
Shrine 
(directly 
across from 
Rangers + 
Medical) 

Psychedelic Safety Alliance will be offering free reagent and fentanyl 
test strip services, as well as a variety of harm reduction printable 
resource booklets, stickers, and supplement stacks to reduce the 
impact of empathogen usage.  

4-8 PM Groovy Get 
Down 

Soul Feast Come to the edge of the map to get loose with some unique, uplifting, 
soulful, groovy ass dance music. 

5-6 PM Happy Hour 
@ Bite Bar - 
Bug Bites 
Edition 

Bug Thorax in 
the Field 

At Bite Bar, our experienced bite tenders are delighted to bring you our 
thoughtful selection of al dente experiences from little nibbles to a hardy 
chomp. Come get a bite! 

5-6:30 
PM 

The Dild Guild Cabana 
Hammock 

Cue the trumpets! Enter THE DILD GUILD, third edition of Firefly fan-
favorite Dildolympixxx! Who will you pledge to defend your camp? 
WHO will be knighted? Nigh is the time to get medieval ya'll. 

5-7 PM Beats, beets, 
and beats 
(open 
dungeon) 

Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. Hip hop. (Consensual, obv) spanks and floggings. That 
root vegetable that makes it alliterative, available as a booze and 
snacks. 

6PM-
5AM 

Live Music 
Night @ Lions 

Love and 
Lions Den 

Featuring: 6-7PM S-Class, 7-8PM Dim Red Glo, 8-9PM Dead Gods are 
the New Gods, 9-10PM GL_TCHcraft, 10-11PM XpressO, 11P-12AM 
Wild Eyed Child, 12-1AM Nanocannon, 1-2AM Smorgasbord, 2-3AM 
Lucky, 3-4AM Left Cat, 4-5AM ghostmuse 

6-7 PM Face Painting 
Happy Hour 

Firefly 
Zoological 
Park 

Become better adapted to your "natural" surroundings by adding some 
colors! Join us for drinks and face painting done by several of our 
talented zookeepers. 

THURSDAY 
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6-8 PM Spark & Nora 

Guest 
Bartending @ 
Kool-Aid! 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Spark and Nora pour you super cool drinks at the Kool-Aid Bar! 

6-8 PM The SGC 
Hookah Crypt 

Secret Goth 
Club 

You want the smoke...!?  We got the smoke!  Come to the SGC Hookah 
Crypt and get smoked up by Chelsea the [dark] Elfie.  Because, fuck it, 
we all gonna die anyway, and we are here for a good time, not a long 
time.  SGC Hookah Crypt:  Where Shadows Unite in Smokey Delight! 

6-8 PM Unhappy 
Hour 

Secret Goth 
Club 

"It’s Firefly!  We’re back together to do a thing in the woods!" But - your 
ex(es) is(are) here? Your campmates are sparkle ponies? Open 
camping is waaay too far from the portos, and now you’re just cranky 
and sweaty? Yeah - life sucks. So join us for Unhappy Hour to bitch 
about anything and everything that’s unfair about this life… We provide 
a sympathetic ear (maybe), libations (alc. and non—alc.), music, HOT 
NOODZ, The Hookah Crypt, and general apathy. Or don’t. Whatever. 

6:30-7 
PM 

Dave Rave 
then Parade 

Cabana 
Hammock 

Is your name Dave? Do you want it to be? Come meet other Daves and 
have a drink before we embark on the Dave Parade throughout Firefly 

6:30-7 
PM 

Worship 
Service 

The Temple of 
Caffeina 

Come receive the blessings of Caffeina. This is slow coffee--sit and 
contemplate Her largess as we ritually prepare French press. We will 
brew a different roast each night; come taste, and scribe your thoughts 
on caffeine, coffee memories, tasting notes, or doodles in our Holy 
Book. 

6:30-7 
PM 

Spaquería The Waiting 
Room 
(Nebulous 
Bypass 
between 
Camp Lamp 
and Diode)  

Join us Thursday at 6:30pm for a pop-up "spaquería" at the Waiting 
Room. We are going to provide the two best human experiences you 
can imagine, spa treatments and tacos. We’ll be providing experiences 
related to relaxing, resetting, and reflecting, as well as tacos.  

7-9 PM The Pants Off 
Dance Off 
(On Fire!) 

Camp Lamp's 
Fire circle! 

The highly anticipated return of The Pants Off Dance Off (On Fire!) has 
finally arrived, marking the end of a four-year hiatus! For the uninitiated: 
it is an engaging showcase where participants are required to gracefully 
remove their attire during a fire dancing performance, backed by Camp 
Lamp DJs and sound system. The winner is determined by show of 
applause. " 

7-9 PM Phage 
Takeover 

Howl Phage camp touches down to bring bass and science to Howl. 

7:30-8 
PM 

Daoist Poem 
Readings 

Temple Come to the temple for readings of English translations of some Daoist 
poems, mostly from the Dào Dé Jīng and Neì Yè — meditations on life, 
death, nature, and existing in peace with the world. Just poetry. 

7:30-
10PM 

Definitely only 
possibly a 
Moulin Rouge 
Screening 

Solar Empire Come stop by (weather depending) and watch a bit of the movie, or 
sing your favorite song! And please bring a sitting implement if you plan 
to stay a while. 

8-10 PM Good Drinks 
for Bad Jokes 

Camp Detour "Take the Detour Thursday night! We will be serving up delicious 
cocktails (or mocktails) in trade for your bad jokes. Well, actually, I'll be 
telling bad jokes too. So it's really more of a Good Drinks AND Bad 
Jokes sorta deal! Bring me your worst dad jokes, longest shaggy dog 
stories, and cleverest puns, and I'll outdo you all. And once you've had 
enough, we'll toast to a blue-lemonade margarita, or s'more cocktail 
with a groan of appreciation for clever wordplay." 

8-10 PM Absinthe Bar Camp Faerie 
Bower 

Come meet the Green Fairy up close and personal at our absinthe bar! 
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8-11 PM MantaRay Bring A Cup Come see what lurks in the deep. Guest DJs from Secret Goth Camp 

will get your fins and flippers flowing with the coldest goth and industrial 
music on the downside of the hill. Gothic and undersea attire 
encouraged. -with Secret Goth Camp 

8-11 PM Sound and 
Somatics 

Soul Feast Join us for a guided sound journey and movement practice! Lu 
(she/her) will facilitate some centering practices and a gong-based 
sound bath. After relaxing and recentering our minds, bodies, and 
spirits, DJ Cups (Joe, he/him) will offer a sonic session to help us 
reenergize and reemerge into the collective space where we'll explore 
solo and partnered movement before an open dance jam. Please arrive 
at least 10 minutes prior so we can start on time. Please do not arrive 
late nad do intend on staying the duration of the event so as not to 
disrupt our energetic vessel! It is suggested to wear comfortable 
clothing that won't restrict your movement and bring a yoga mat or 
sleeping pad to lie on.You may also like to bring a scarf or blindfold, 
notebook and pen, and/or a sacred item (photograph, jewelry, crystal, 
etc) or offering (flower, fruit, chocolate, spirits, etc) to contribute to the 
altar.  

8PM-
Midnight 

Technically 
Speaking 

GraVT Come dance to Techno and a bit of the strange. Line includes Keith 
Mattar, Anxiocide, Vetica and more.   

8PM-
3AM 

Open Bar Diode Entrada al Paraiso theme: beachside cocktails.  Homemade Beer and 
Cider. 

9-10 PM Reptile House 
Dance Party 

Howl Don your scaliest attire and come shake your tailfeathers at our reptile 
house dance party, DJ'd by DJ Huxley! With Firefly Zoological Park 

9-10 PM Phage 
Science Talks 

Phage Kick off your night with an hour of science! Join us in the Phage lounge 
for a series of short, fun 12-minute talks. 
 
Topics will cover: Brian development and DNA Damage; How analytical 
chemistry impacts our everyday; Anti-aging medical science; Stem 
cells; Generative AI 

9 PM- 
Midnight 

Blacklight Art 
Lounge 

Camp Live 
Free & Burn 

Get lost in the trippy blacklight pour painted art 

9PM-
6AM 

Beats 
Therapy 

Camp Lamp Step into a realm of sonic healing and rhythmic bliss at Camp Lamp's 
"Beats Therapy" dance night on Thursday, featuring a diverse mix of 
electronic music genres like house, techno, breaks, drum and bass, 
and psytrance. Let the infectious grooves and pulsating beats guide 
your journey as talented artists such as Smorgasbord, Cromafor, 
Chananagains, Fig, Chacha, Ghostmuse, John D., Lucky, and Sasha 
Sol ignite the dancefloor. Indulge in minty fresh drinks from our 
specially crafted bar menu while immersing yourself in the enchanting 
atmosphere of our fire spinners. Get ready to experience a 
transformative night where genre boundaries dissolve, and the power of 
electronic music unites us all at "Beats Therapy." 

10-11 PM Conspiracy of 
Onesies 

Live Free & 
Burn 

A one hour meetup for the annual Conspiracy of Onesies 

10PM- 
Midnight 

Minty Fresh Camp Lamp Minty fresh drinks to keep you cool. Come join us for these 
refreshments. Unwind and escape the heat while relishing in the 
tantalizing flavors that will transport your taste buds to a blissful oasis. 

10PM- 
Midnight 

Insectarium 
open hours 

Firefly 
Zoological 
Park 

Our insectarium will be open! Come look at whatever flying friends land 
for a rest. As a bonus, we have real-life entomologists and bug 
enthusiasts to tell you more facts about our many-legged friends! 

10PM- 
Midnight 

Margaritaville! Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

We're talking REAL. MARGARITAS. Tequila, triple-sec, and FRESH-
SQUEEZED LIMES over ice. You won't find a more legitimate margarita 
anywhere in a 20-foot radius. 

THURSDAY 
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10PM-
2AM 

Critical Role 
Watch Party 

Wytch's 
Kitchyn 

Are you a fan of Critical Role? Would you like to watch it with a bunch 
of friends in the woods? Come to the Kitchyn from 10pm to 2+AM to 
watch the episode live! 

11:00 PM Movie Night 
round 2 

Diode Come relax with us after set up and watch a movie 

11:30 
PM-2AM 

Open Fire Camp Fire 
Camp 

When the fire is up, come by and relax. 

 

Friday 7/7 
  WHEN WHAT WHERE DESCRIPTION 
12-2 AM Sip & Spill The 

Tea 
Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Come spill the verbal tea and we will provide you with some 
restorative liquid tea to sip on at Electric Kool-Aid! Unburden your 
weary soul by confessing your most shameful sins, we don’t judge. 
That secret you’ve been dying to tell? Murmur it into a pair of trusty 
ears, we’ll take anything you share to the grave. Let us carry your 
worries with you and offer consensual words of support or sage 
advice. Repeat the good/bad/ugly things you’ve heard hollered on the 
hill or whispered in the woods. Kvetch away about the entity that irks 
you, we won’t tell. Gush at us about the object of your secret 
admiration, the sappier the better. Be honest, do you know who 
burned the goat?! Spill that Hot Tea with us and you may choose from 
our fascinating array of fancy decaf & caff cuppas. The 8 agave 
sweetened teas on offer can be enjoyed with or without alcohol, 
suggestions will be provided for tasty pairings. We’re here to listen in 
confidence, help you release the thoughts that no longer serve you, 
and share the private ones that bring you joy. IOU secrets are 
acceptable but know that you will be pursued until you spill. If you’re 
so sly that you manage to evade us for the remaining days of the burn 
though, your outstanding debts will be forgiven upon its conclusion. 
Wander over to Electric Kool-Aid reVision Quest Bar to share the 
contents of your hearts & minds from 12:00-2:00am! 

12 AM- 
Sat 12 
AM 

Guided 
Meditation 
Station 

next to Coffee 
Cafe 

Not sure what to do right now? Come to this art installation up by 
Coffee Cafe. Listen to a quick guided meditation and transport yourself 
to another world! Taking some time to get centered, rest, and recover 
will help you find the Firefly flow of what you want to do next! 

7 AM-
Midnight 

Fly vs. Fly 
(Assassins) 

Howl (edge of 
camp facing 
Wild West) 

Be an assassin! Kill your friends! Read the rules and sign up here 
(before July 3): https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8 

7 AM-2 
AM 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 
open for 
Service 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 

Before and after the Burn, Glory Glory Hole-lelujah open. Clergy is on 
call for quests, conversation, and maybe more. Ring bell for service.  

8 AM-4 
PM 

The Universe 
Cafe 

The Universe Cafe operating hours! Come by for hot (and sometimes iced) coffee 
and tea drinks. 

10 AM Snail Mail 
Station 

Camp Campy 
Camp 

Send handwritten letters to other Fireflies! To be delivered by our very 
own snail mail carriers.  

10-10:30 
AM 

Boba, tea, 
drinks, food 

BSOD Boba'y Slips of Delight at BSOD - Come by, have a chat, bring a cup - 
we'll serve up some good old fashioned (or not so old fashioned) 
bubble tea with a good old side of snark (if we feel like it) -  If you do 
have any dietary restrictions or allergies, please volunteer them to the 
server, rather than asking -Whats in it- - Served til we run out or get 
tired. 

FRIDAY 

https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8
https://forms.gle/hqkk6dhkcXfoUM5r8
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10-11 AM Yoga with Matt Camp Lamp Yoga with Matt: fire circle if sunny, dance floor if inclement weather 
10-11:30 
AM 

Free Your 
Laptop 

Blue Screen 
of Death 

Camp Blue Screen of Death presents a Free Software Support Clinic. 
Bring your old laptop -- we have electricity -- and you can get basic 
Free Software Support or even install Linux onto your device. 

10-11:30 
AM 

Connective 
Rope 101 

Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. Come learn how to have a fun and safe time 
connecting deeper with a partner through rope. No experience 
needed. Bring rope if you have it (but we have extra). 

10-12 AM The Enchanted 
Bean 

Hall of 
Arkham 

An energizing espresso elixir emergence: partake in the intoxicating 
and energizing effects of our favorite bean, the arabica, brewed to 
great strength in our special cauldron. 

10-12:30 
AM 

BRC Green 
Dot Training 

Camp Lamp BRC Green Dot Ranger training. PRE REGISTRATION IN SECRET 
CLUBHOUSE REQUIRED IN ORDER TO RECEIVE CREDITS. 

10:30-12 
AM 

Booty Bumpin' 
Bubble Poppin' 
Boozy Brunch 
Bonanza 

Love and 
Lions Den 

Mimosas, Brunch, and Booty Shakin Tunes to start your Saturday 
morning off riiiiight! Hosted by Joel & Shosh. 

11 AM-1 
PM 

SPANKCAKES Elsewhere Come have a flapjack and also get your ass whacked. Spanking and 
pancakes are today's special at Elsewhere, where our legendary 
steaming golden sticky stacks are combined with your rosy red 
cheeks. Bring your partners, your implements, your sense of delight at 
impact play and your knowledge of consent and negotiation. 

11AM-
12PM 

Purrfect Paws 
Fluffer Spa 

Fluffer Camp! Purrfect Paws Spa with a pedicure, face mask, and (platonic) pets. 

11AM-
12PM 

French 
Swearing & 
Seduction @ 
Le Bibliodme 

Library Camp Le Bibliodme is proud to host native speakers from Quebec & France 
who will teach you everything you need to survive Firefly, namely: how 
to seduce someone* and how to swear. 

11AM-
12PM 

Laurelin Shrine 
Tour 

Meet at 
Woodland 
Magick near 
the stage. 

Go with Kirk to visit all of the Laurelin Shrines, learn where they are, 
what they are for, and how to use them (if you want), plus with a little 
bit about who Laurelin are and what we do the other 51 weeks of the 
year. 

11AM-
12PM 

Tending the 
Inner Garden 

Soul Feast In this workshop we will provide a short healing journey to connect 
deeply with self, community, and with the land. We will use both 
guided imagery meditation and somatic healing techniques to create a 
container for relaxation, imagination, and well being. We will provide 
brief instructions before we begin and active facilitation during the 
tending to your inner garden workshop. Please consider bringing your 
own sleeping pad or yoga mat or meditation cushion and wear 
comfortable clothing that will not restrict breathing or light movement. 

11AM-
12PM 

Neurodivergent 
Meet-up 

The Sensual 
Sensory 
Camp, #56 

Come to the Sensual Sensory Camp to connect with other 
neurodivergent Fireflies. This will be a low-key event designed to help 
us connect with each other, problem-solve, and celebrate positive 
aspects of our time in the woods. Engage in whatever way/s work for 
you. 

11AM-
1PM 

SPANKCAKES Elsewhere Come have a flapjack and also get your ass whacked. Spanking and 
pancakes are today's special at Elsewhere, where our legendary 
steaming golden sticky stacks are combined with your rosy red 
cheeks. Bring your partners, your implements, your sense of delight at 
impact play and your knowledge of consent and negotiation. 

FRIDAY 
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11AM-
4PM 

Daily Charging 
Station (Sun 
Permitting) 
11am-4pm 

Solar Empire Do you have a device that has run out of juice? We have a solution for 
that! We will have a table where you can come and charge your gear 
for a few hours to be ready for the rest of the festival. Energy 
allowances are sun-permitting, so we may not have as much to give 
on rainy days. But stop by to say hi anyways and we may have other 
treats. :) We will have some shelter for items against water, but there 
may not always be a camp member around, so be respectful other's 
items please!  

11:30 
AM-1PM 

Intro to BDSM 
Rope Play 

Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. Introductory class in safe and fun BDSM play through 
rope. No experience required. Bring rope if you have it (but we have 
extra). 

11:30 
AM-2PM 

Birb's Eye 
View: a Tree 
Climbing 
Experience 

A twin-
trunked red 
oak near the 
stone wall 
that runs next 
to Diode, 
where the 
Path of No 
Return, the 
Back Forty, 
and 
Innerstate 
intersect 

Get some perspective...witness Firefly from the sky 

12-1 PM Tarot and 
Charms 
Readings 

Camp Faerie 
Bower 

People of all levels of experience and beliefs are welcome, come read 
or get a reading. We have several different decks available to use but 
you're welcome to bring your own too! 

12-1:30 
PM 

Looking CAMP 
in the Eye Tea 
Time 

CAMP Taylor Swift's campiest songs, a cocktail, and we'll be spilling Swiftie 
'tea'! You might even learn what the infamous Eye Theory is 

12-2 PM Awkward 
Songs To Strip 
To! 

Love and 
Lions Den 

The name says it all. Join us in a song roulette of -awkward- songs to 
strip to. Requests will be considered. We invite participants to remove 
as much or as little clothing as they are comfortable with. Hosted by 
Georgia and Captain Fuck. 

12-2 PM Simmer & 
Stew (Friday) 

Banned in 
Boston 

Wandering in the wilderness and hungry towards the middle of the 
day? Come by Simmer & Stew at the Banned in Boston Camp – we 
will have tasty soup to take the edge off your appetite available for 
anyone who comes by between 12 noon and 2 pm (at least, as long as 
the soup in our cookpots lasts)! Friday:  Sweet Heat Carnivore Chili 

12:30-2 
PM 

Sonic Flow 
Writing & Art 

Rainbow 
Dinos living 
room 

Sound meditation followed by free flow writing (or other mark making). 
Bring a journal to write in! Some paper, pencils, and art supplies will 
also be available. 

1-2 PM Sexy Book 
Reading: 
NSFW 
Marketing 101 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah, 
overflow at 
Constellation 
Lounge 

Is it a memoir? Porn? An introduction to marketing? Yes, yes, and yes. 
A reading from the world's first sexually explicit NSFW business book. 
Through stories about interactive sexual art at Burning Man, it teaches 
basic marketing concepts. Based on true events, the book chronicles 
one man's journey from sexual nebbish to Head Clergy at an art 
project near you. Think -50 Shades of Gray- meets -Marketing 110.- 
Tentative pub date Q4 2023 or Q1 2024. 

FRIDAY 
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1-2 PM Green Burial 

Brainstorm 
Secret Goth 
Club 

Green burial is the simple process of burying a body in the ground and 
not impeding the natural decomposition. This method uses our bodies 
to nourish and celebrate nature, instead of polluting the soil through 
traditional burial or air through cremation. I'm a death doula and am all 
fired up to create the first green burial cemetery in the Seacoast area 
and want your help creating a vision that aligns as much as possible 
with the principles of burning man, as those also capture my personal 
values. Let's dream about something we wish existed and would be 
honored to use as our final physical resting place. There will be time to 
self-reflect on personal burial preferences, with no obligation to share 
with the group. Altered states of consciousness are welcome! 

1-2:30 
PM 

Samsara 
Obscura - 
Artist Q & A 

Samsara 
Obscura (the 
field) 

Come check out our camera obscura, learn how we made it, and chat 
big philosophical life-and-death-y things! 

1-3 PM Belly Dancing Soul Feast Harmonize your body with the beats of sound, loosen up those hips, 
and channel your sensual energy! At this gathering, we will learn some 
basic belly dance hip movements, and work on a simple choreography 
to Middle Eastern music. Hip scarfs (especially those with the jingle-
jangles) are highly encouraged if you have them! 

1-3 PM Ye Olde Shyte 
Smith day 3 

Ginnungagap Drop by our teaching forge to make a small project! 

1-4PM The Sybian 
Rides Again! 

Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. Howdy Kinky Campers! If you're looking forward to a 
reliable ride, saunter by SHY & meet our mechanical pal Sybian. It can 
be as smooth or bumpy a ride as you choose. We'll be here to answer 
any questions before you mount up. (Timeslots are limited to 15min - 
Sanitizing is done between each rider) 

1-5 PM Bloody Mary 
Bar & Red 
Dress Event 

Firefly Hash 
House 
Harriers 
(FH3) 

Put on a red dress* and join us for a Bloody Mary between noon and 1 
pm. At 1 pm, join us  as we follow a trail marked by our -hare- leading 
us to beer along the way and even more beer at the end. Trail will end 
with silly songs and irreverent rituals. FOOTNOTES: * No red dress? 
Any red clothing or any color dress will do. We will have some extra 
dresses to lend out as well! ANOTHER NOTE: Children are welcome, 
but please note that many of our songs are lewd, sexual, or profane in 
nature.  

1:30-3 
PM 

Mx Firefly 
Warmup 

Diode Come up to Diode early and grab a primo spot to view the annual Mx 
Firefly Pageant! Smooth house music beats provided by Gougey 

1:30-3 
PM 

Slippery Slope 
- olive oil 
tasting 

Kitty Clown 
Private Club 

Get your tongue greased and teased by the amazing flavours of olive 
oil. Cretans have been cultivating the olive tree and have been using 
olive oil since 3500 BC during the early Minoan period. Well they still 
do and it is delicious. Awaken your senses by discovering and tasting 
olive oils from Crete and Asia Minor (Turkey). If you can spot the 
Turkish one and you even might get a shot of Cretan raki! 

2-3 PM Princess Bride 
in the Woods: 
Miracle Max 

Camp Lamp Experience your favorite movie as you've never seen it before- acted 
out by a bunch of burners in the woods. In this scene, we visit a healer 
and learn the meaning of true love. 

2-3:30 
PM 

SSEC Support Sensual 
Sensory 
Experience 
Camp 

Troubleshooting for your sexual health. SSEC Support! Hosted by a 
sexual health and wellness educator, this is a no-shame event where 
you can ask questions and get recommendations on how to get off 
and feel good about it! 

FRIDAY 
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2-3:30 
PM 

Firefly's (first!) 
First Aid 
Community 
Education 
Event! 

Firefly Main 
Stage 

Hello community! This year the first-aid and safety teams at Firefly 
would like to raise the baseline level of knowledge on first-aid topics in 
our community. This year's topics will include: Bone and Joint Injuries, 
Wound and Burn Care, Severe Injuries, Altered Mental Status, CPR 
and Choking, Ticks and Lyme Disease, Opiate Overdose and Narcan 
Administration, Severe Allergic Reactions and Epi-Pen Administration. 
These topics will be taught in 10-15 minute mini-lessons by fellow 
Fireflies who are familiar with the content either professionally or 
through certification. We will provide hands-on experience with the 
equipment, allow you to practice these skills, and give you the 
opportunity to ask any questions you may have. We will also teach 
some of the critical thinking involved. This is not an official certification, 
but will provide you with some basic skills so you know what to do 
while waiting for the Medics to arrive. 

2-3:45 
PM 

Speak Now 
(Taylor's 
Version) 
Listening Party 

Constellation 
Lounge - on 
Mercurial 
Way between 
Blue Screen 
of Death and 
Diode.  

Drop everything now! Meet me in the constellation lounge to celebrate 
the release of Speak Now (Taylor's Version), listening to the album and 
singing along. 

2-4 PM No Shirt, No 
Shoes...YES, 
Service! Nude 
Beach Mocktail 
Par-Tay (18+) 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Things are heating up over at Kool-Aid, but there's no need for the 
sauce to have a saucy party! The nude beach is open, so sun's out, 
buns out:) Come on over, bare as you dare, sip on some booze-free 
summer libations and dance to some vintage summer jams. We'll even 
have some silly beach toys for your amusement. If you've always 
wanted to dance to the Beach Boys wearing pool floaties - now is your 
time. Nudity welcomed, but NOT required. 

2-4 PM Spelling Bee 
With Beating 
Spells 

Library Camp The SEVENTH ANNUAL EXCEPT FOR COVID Firefly County 
Spelling Bee RETURNS to a Library near you. Test the mettle of your 
mind and behind alike as our stern librarians bring you our fifth annual 
celebration of O-R-T-H-O-G-R-A-P-H-Y and A-L-G-O-L-A-G-N-I-A. Will 
you taste the sweet thwap of victory or the bitter sting of defeat? 

2-6 PM Kitty-clown 
secret bar. 

Kitty Clown 
Private Club 

Kitty Clowns playing tricks on you, asking very private questions to get 
to know you a bit better. We reward you playing along with a 
refreshing drink in our very private bar. 

3-4 PM Like a Virgin 
Mocktails 

Goddess 
Grove, on 
Mercurial 
Way across 
from Bring A 
Cup, #37 

Come on by to fill your cup with some tasty non-alcoholic beverages 
before the burn. Spicy, sweet, and savory! 

3-4 PM Dr. Awkward's 
Office Hours 
for Disgruntled 
Grad Students 

Library Camp Time and space for all the school/career/life questions you don't dare 
ask your real faculty advisor. First come first served, bring a cup. 15 
minute slots, extended office hours available by appointment. 

3-4:30 
PM 

Fire breathing 
workshop 

Phage In these 90 minute workshops, participants will learn how to use water 
(and unlit oil for advanced students) to practice the mechanics of fire 
breathing. No oil will be lit in camp; however, an initial demonstration 
will be held at a neighboring fire circle. If the instructors determine a 
student is ready to light up, they will be guided one-on-one by Joel in a 
fire circle at a later time. 

FRIDAY 
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3-5 PM Llamaland + 

Soul Feast 
Live Music 
Jam 

Soul Feast We are whipping out the instruments for some organic jamming. Join 
us! 

3-5 PM Mx Firefly 
Pageant 

Diode The annual Mx Firefly Pageant! This event needs no introduction.  
Hosted by last year's winner, Patrick theCandyman, supported by Char 
behind the decks.  Test your skills against other Fireflies in a variety of 
unpredictable activities, and maybe you can be crowned Mx Firefly 
2023!  Or just bribe the judges.  It's up to you. 

3-7 PM Open Bar Diode Rosé Spritzers.  Homemade Beer and Cider. 
4-5:30 
PM 

High Tea Alternate 
RealiTea 

Bring vessels to partake in a curated selection of fine teas and 
infusions. Enter your best buds in our elite homegrown cannabis 
competition  Bring vessels to partake in a curated selection of fine teas 
and infusions. Enter your best buds in our elite homegrown cannabis 
competition – The RealiTea Cup. 

4-6 PM Bring a (Pizza) 
Topping 

Bring a Cup  BSOD is collaborating with Bring a Cup for post MFF celebrations! 
We'll be rolling in the dough (And baking it at ultrahot temperatures) - 
you bring the toppings! Please make sure all toppings are prepared 
and ready to go, we won't have much space for prep (cheese 
shredded, pickles sliced, sausages crumbled and pre-cooked, olives 
pitted and diced, etc. etc. If you do have any dietary restrictions or 
allergies, please volunteer them to the server, rather than asking -
Whats in it- 

4-6 PM Happy Hour Bring A Cup Home brew lovingly crafted by the strangelings at Bring A Cup. 
4-5 PM Impact 101 Camp STOP 

HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. Consensually hitting people and/or being hit!? LET'S 
DO IT AND LET'S DO IT SAFELY!!!! 

4-6 PM Pole Dance 
Playtime 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Love to pole dance? Always wanted to try it? Interested in learning 
something new? Come hang out, play around, and/or learn some 
tricks! (Shorts and sleeveless tops recommended - skin grip is what 
keeps you on the pole! Taking photos/videos of yourself is welcome 
and encouraged (with respect to surroundings). Kids/teens welcome 
with parent supervision.)  

4-6 PM PSA: Drug 
Testing & Harm 
Reduction Info 
Booth Hours 

Near Hermes 
Shrine 
(across from 
Rangers + 
Medical) 

Psychedelic Safety Alliance will be offering free reagent and fentanyl 
test strip services, as well as a variety of harm reduction printable 
resource booklets, stickers, and supplement stacks to reduce the 
impact of empathogen usage.  

4-6:30 
PM 

Forest Natural 
Wine Bar 

Soul Feast Natural Wine from NH and VT poured for your sensory enjoyment 

4-5 PM Music and 
Sound 
Improvisation 

upper field 
near kiosk 
and 
Sanctuary 

Freestyle music, sound, voice improvisation for non-musicians.  Bring 
an instrument real or improvised.  Some instruments will be provided. 

4:30-5:30 
PM 

COFFEE 
BONG 

The Stage Firefly's first rock band?  We're not sure, but we'll be performing some 
rock covers anyway. 

5-7 PM Mx Firefly 
Afterparty 

Diode Stick around for our dance partyy after Mx Firefly as Dichotomy keeps 
the energy flowing.  

5-8 PM Music at Lions Love and 
Lions Den 

Featuring: 5PM- oceanXmountain ft Bjerka, 6PM- CJO87, 7PM- Fat 
Finger 

5:30-8 
PM 

Firefly Shabbat Start outside 
Steam Bath, 
move to Field, 
then unplaced 
solo camp 

Come celebrate Shabbat with Firefly Jews and Jew-lovers. There will 
be a ritual cleanse in the steam bath before heading to the field for 
singing and dancing, followed by candle lighting and kabbalat shabbat 
singing and prayers, after which we will say kiddush over wine, say 
motzi over challah, and have a potluck dinner. 

FRIDAY 
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6-8 PM The SGC 

Hookah Crypt 
Secret Goth 
Club 

You want the smoke...!?  We got the smoke!  Come to the SGC 
Hookah Crypt and get smoked up by Chelsea the [dark] Elfie.  
Because, fuck it, we all gonna die anyway, and we are here for a good 
time, not a long time.  SGC Hookah Crypt:  Where Shadows Unite in 
Smokey Delight! 

6-8 PM Unhappy Hour Secret Goth 
Club 

Guest DJ ghostmuse. It’s Firefly!  We’re back together to do a thing in 
the woods!  But - your ex(es) is(are) here? Your campmates are 
sparkle ponies?Open camping is waaay too far from the portos, and 
now you’re just cranky and sweaty? Yeah - life sucks.So join us for 
Unhappy Hour to bitch about anything and everything that’s unfair 
about this life… We provide a sympathetic ear (maybe), libations (alc. 
and non—alc.), music, HOT NOODZ, The Hookah Crypt, and general 
apathy. Or don’t. Whatever. 

9:30 PM-
1AM 

Kinky GLOW 
Dance Party! 

Sensual 
Sensory 
Experience 
Camp 

Wanna get kinky while dancing? Like to get down under the 
blacklights? Come to SSEC after the Bug Burn Friday night and we'll 
have a ton of sexy fun! Our camp will have sexy drinks, kinky gear to 
use, and a (weather-permitting) violet wand demonstration among 
other fun things! (FRIDAY AFTER THE BUG BURN) 

10 PM- 
Midnight 

Bourbon Burn 
Night 

Camp Lamp Celebrate a decade of luminous moments with us as we 
commemorate our 10-year Lampiversary! Come indulge in the rich 
taste of whiskey while being captivated by our mesmerizing fire 
performers. Let the fiery spectacle ignite your excitement as we mark 
this milestone with unforgettable festivities. Join us for an 
extraordinary evening of revelry! 

10-11 PM Smore's over 
the coals of the 
Bug! 

Near the 
coals of the 
bug 

We'll be Roasting marshmallows over the coals of the bug once things 
quiet down, and will have graham crackers and chocolate to make 
smore's! Come by and have a tasty treat while watching the fire! Just 
look for someone with an extend-a-pole! Graham crackers and 
chocolate will be available from a blue cart behind them.  

10:30 
PM-2AM 

Post Bug Burn 
Deep & Unique 
Electronic 
Music 

Soul Feast Come from Bug Burn and continue the revelry with us while we go 
deep with not-your-average electronic music for dancers and listeners. 
Unleash yo primal self. 

11 PM-6 
AM 

Lampiversary Camp Lamp Join us at Camp Lamp on Friday night for "Lampiversary" - our 10th 
anniversary party after the bug burn. Celebrate with bourbon cocktails, 
mesmerizing fire spinners, and electrifying performances by Swhilly B, 
Omega Protocol, K Complex, Vinyl Blight, AWC, Vexing Boy, and 
Neurodelinquent. This enchanting night under the starlit sky marks a 
decade of unforgettable memories at Camp Lamp. Let the rhythm 
ignite your spirit as we honor our shared history and dance with pure 
elation. Don't miss this extraordinary celebration! 

11 PM-6 
AM 

Burn Night at 
Lions 

Love and 
Lions Den 

Featuring: 11PM- cosinezero, 12AM- ORLA, 1AM- Captain Fuck, 2A - 
The Sound of Fucking Beats (Captain Fuck, Sound Shaman, and 
Beats!), 3AM- Sasha Sol, 4AM- Phil Script, 5AM- Sound Shaman 

11 PM-6 
AM 

Burn Night 
Techno Party 

Diode Diode's annual post Bug Burn techno party. Hypnotic techno beats all 
night and into the sunrise. 11:00PM-12:30AM Scar, 12:30AM-1:30AM 
Gary Carlow, 1:30AM-2:30AM Keith Mattar, 2:30AM-4:00AM Gary 
Carlow B2B Keith Mattar, 4:00AM-6:00AM Diode Team Medley 

FRIDAY 
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FRIDAY 
    
11:59 
PM-3 AM 

the Brothel  Mobile, no set 
location 

"It's getting late, you catch a chill- Hungry, but you have no will - Well 
step on up, if you can find- The Brothel leaves you satisfied!" The 
Brothel is a mobile cart, from which we will serve hot, homemade, 
broth during the night. You'll need to search for the cart, as we have no 
set location and will move it at will around the event. We will have 2 
broth options: chicken bone broth or vegetable broth. Don't forget to 
bring a cup! Find us for some banter and soul nourishing hot broth just 
when you need it. Note: event time is estimated. We will serve broth 
until we run out or until 3am." 

 

 

Saturday 7/8 
  WHEN WHAT WHERE DESCRIPTION 
12AM- 
Sun 12 
AM 

Guided 
Meditation 
Station 

next to Coffee 
Cafe 

Need something calming and thoughtful on this Temple Day? Find 
connection to yourself and to the Universe at the Guided Meditation 
Station (up by Coffee Cafe)! Just a few minutes can change the entire 
course of your day! 

12-1 AM Midnight 
Margaritas 

Woodland 
Magick 

Join us for Margaritas, Non-alcoholic selection, fish and fun 

8 AM-
4PM 

The Universe 
Cafe 

The Universe Cafe operating hours!  Come by for hot (and sometimes iced) coffee 
and tea drinks. 

10-11 AM Quaker 
Meeting for 
Worship 

Altaer Quaker meetings are a form of collective ministry. No one leads, 
instead the group sits together in silence or meditation for an hour. 
Sometimes people may feel an internal pull to stand up and share a 
brief thought or message outloud. Sometimes the entire hour may 
pass without a word being spoken. Bring something to sit on if you 
like. There will be a brief description of a meeting beforehand. No form 
or belief of a theistic spirituality is required. 

10AM-
12PM 

The 
Enchanted 
Bean 

Hall of Arkham An energizing espresso elixir emergence: partake in the intoxicating 
and energizing effects of our favorite bean, the arabica, brewed to 
great strength in our special cauldron. 

11AM-
1PM 

Pleasure Pass Camp Fire 
Camp 

Final boarding call to select the perfect pass to assist in transporting 
you to your Pleasure Destination. In order to expedite the boarding 
process, feel free to pre-consider some of your hopes and dreams for 
Firefly before arriving at the gate. They can be simple, elaborate, 
private or public. Having a pleasure destination in mind, whatever that 
means to you, will only further boost you on your magical journey. 

11 AM- 4 
PM 

Daily Charging 
Station (Sun 
Permitting) 
11am-4pm 

Solar Empire Do you have a device that has run out of juice? We have a solution for 
that! We will have a table where you can come and charge your gear 
for a few hours to be ready for the rest of the festival. Energy 
allowances are sun-permitting, so we may not have as much to give 
on rainy days. But stop by to say hi anyways and we may have other 
treats. :) We will have some shelter for items against water, but there 
may not always be a camp member around, so be respectful other's 
items please!  

SATURDAY 
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SATURDAY 
11:30 
AM-2PM 

Birb's Eye 
View: A Tree 
Climbing 
Experience 

A twin-trunked 
red oak near 
the stone wall 
that runs next 
to Diode, where 
the Path of No 
Return, the 
Back Forty, and 
Innerstate 
intersect 

Get some perspective...witness Firefly from the sky 

12-1:30 
PM 

Decorative 
Shibari 
Weaving  

Camp Lamp Come learn how to add weaving in to your decorative Shibari work. 
You need to know a single column tie, a lock off and one harness 
(anyone will do). Bring rope if you have it (but we have extra). Auditing 
the class is also encouraged. 

12-2 PM Simmer & 
Stew 
(Saturday) 

Banned in 
Boston 

Tasty soup to take the edge off: Chicken Vegetable Noodle 

12-2 PM Acoustic 
Limeade 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Organized jamming can be... Rough. But our Acoustic Limeade goes 
down smooth. We'll sling the liquids and provide the setting, BYO 
tunes and instruments too, if you've got them!  

12:30-
2:30 PM 

Hashy Happy 
Hour 

Firefly Hash 
House Harriers 
(FH3) 

Join us for beer, baggo (of wine), or whatever we have at the bar. 
Share your favorite drinking game or song and try out some of ours! 
We'll be hosting activities like Never Have I Ever, Drunk Jenga, Strippy 
Cup and general shenanigans. 

1-2 PM Shrine Tour All over the 
main area 

Join me for a tour of the Laurelin Shrines. 

1-2 PM Painting and 
Coloring 

Camp Faerie 
Bower 

Come chill out with the faeries! We'll have art supplies like paint, 
paper, pencils, coloring books, and more available, but feel free to 
bring your own tools! 

1-2 PM Mawwiage Altaer Mawwiage.  Mawwiage is what bwings us togethaw today.  Mawwiage, 
that bwessed awwangement, that dweam within a dweam... 

1-1:30 
PM 

Authentic 
relating games 

Entwine Come play authentic relating games to get to know yourself and others 
more deeply! 

1-3 PM Ye Olde Shyte 
Smith day 4 

Ginnungagap Drop by our teaching forge to make a small project! 

1-3 PM The Lion King 
Screening 

Love and Lions 
Den 

Join Camp Love and Lions Den for our annual screening of The Lion 
King (1994), complete with sing-a-longs and fire spinning! 
ROARRRRR. 

1-3 PM Homegrown 
Tacos 

Soul Feast If these aren't the best tortillas of your life, you can have you money 
back, guaranteed. Bring some toppings! 

1-3 PM Firefly Death 
Cafe 

Temple of 
Caffeina 

Open community Death discussion and education in a cozy 
environment with snacks and tea! Bring a chair and reusable 
cup/plate. Please note: Not a Grief Counciling group 

1-3:30 
PM 

Fidget Gallery Camp Live 
Free & Burn 

Come play alone, together.  

1:30-2 
PM 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 
last call! 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 

Glory Glory Hole-lelujah open for service. Clergy is on call for quests, 
conversation, and maybe more. Ring bell for service.  

1:30-3 
PM 

Live Techno 
Performance - 
Nanocannon 

Diode Live hardware techno performance by Nanocannon 

SATURDAY 
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SATURDAY 
1:30-3:30 
PM 

Chuck Tingle 
Readings and 
Picklebacks 

Library Camp Sour treats and strange tales to make you tingle. (See what we did 
there?) Settle in with some homemade pickles and tax-free whiskey 
for a relaxing story time featuring the world's best worst erotica. 

2-2:30 
PM 

I feed you rice 
crispies with 
various 
amount of 
sawdust with 
matt 

immediacy  Supposedly you can put a fairly large amount of sawdust in rice 
crispies before people notice.  I will be making rice crispies with 
different amounts of sawdust and offering it to you 

2-3 PM Suspension 
Demo 

Camp STOP 
HITTING 
YOURSELF 
(S.H.Y.) 

18+ event only. A demo for self-suspension! What's that? Come find 
out! I hope you like ropes and flying and doing things for yourself. 
Note: this is a demo, not a lesson in how to self-suspend.  Other 
experienced riggers or self-suspenders are encouraged to attend and 
lend their expertise. 

2-3 PM Face Painting 
Happy Hour 

Firefly 
Zoological Park 

Become better adapted to your -natural- surroundings by adding some 
colors! Join us for drinks and face painting done by several of our 
talented zookeepers. 

2-3 PM Caturday 
Catastrophy! 

Howl "Meow Meow! Meow! Calling all cats for a Catastrophic Caturday! 
Fluffer Camp is taking over Howl at mew o’clock. Come join the most 
purrfect party on the meowtain. Not a cat? Don’t worry, we can fix that. 
It’ll be a yowling good time!" 

2-4 PM Erotic Story 
Time 

Cabana 
Hammock 

18+ Cum (come) pull up a hammock and enjoy strange and sexy AI 
generated erotic stories (feel free to bring your own to share!) If you 
are inspired, you can also draw or pose for Figure Drawing while you 
listen. 

2-4 PM Figure 
Drawing 

Cabana 
Hammock 

18+ Come (cum) try your hand at drawing or posing while your ears 
are tickled by the sweet sounds of Erotic Story time. We will be doing 
quick (5-10 minute) poses and all levels of experience & skill are 
welcome. 

2-4 PM You're 
Smashing 

Camp Fire 
Camp 

Rediscover your relationship with mirrors while empowering yourself 
and smashing the patriarchy at the same time. 

2-6 PM Kitty-clown 
secret bar. 

Kitty Clown 
Private Club 

Kitty Clowns playing tricks on you, asking very private questions to get 
to know you a bit better. We reward you playing along with a 
refreshing drink in our very private bar. 

2-6 PM Wedding 
Shindig 

The Universe A lively shindig involving live music, dancing, lounging, tasty treats, 
delightful beverages of a mostly sober nature, and eventually cuddle 
piles. 

3-4 PM Self-hypnosis 
to boost 
sexual 
pleasure (18+) 

Glory Glory 
Hole-lelujah 

Come for an intro to basic self-hypnosis and have a guided experience 
to help you boost your experience of sexual pleasure and control your 
sexual response. This will be experiential--be prepared to stimulate 
yourself as part of the process, to explore your body sensations and 
how you can control and alter them. (Feel free to bring a blanket or 
other covering for modesty.) Strictly limited to 6 participants. Once 
we've started, no late arrivals. 

3-5 PM Fight Club Howl Feeling primal forces flowing thru you after last night's revelry? Fight 
your friends, enemies, campmates, or total strangers in the ring of fire. 
Beginner friendly and encouraged. The first rule of Fight Club is… 
Consent! Be sober enough for bodily awareness. 

SATURDAY 
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SATURDAY 
    
3-4:30 
PM 

Witches, 
Burners and 
Other 
Shapeshifters 

Kwitcherbitchen 
on new Pan's 
Path 

Lots of cultures have folks allegedly able to shapeshift to appear like 
other beings. This class will explore how shapeshifting" works and how 
to do it.  You'll get to practice it at least twice." 

3-4 PM Dr. Awkward's 
Office Hours 
for Disgruntled 
Grad Students 

Library Camp Time and space for all the school/career/life questions you don't dare 
ask your real faculty advisor. First come first served, bring a cup. 15 
minute slots, extended office hours available by appointment. 

3-4:30 
PM 

Big Gay 
Dance Party! 

Love and Lions 
Den 

Get ready to slay at The Big Gay Dance Party! Grab your friends, put 
on your fiercest outfit, and join us on the Lions' forest floor for non-stop 
dancing & infectious beats. A roaring celebration of love, inclusivity 
and embracing your fabulous self! ft. DJs Slobbie & Throbbie 

3-4:30 
PM 

Fire breathing 
workshop 

Phage In these 90 minute workshops, participants will learn how to use water 
(and unlit oil for advanced students) to practice the mechanics of fire 
breathing. No oil will be lit in camp; however, an initial demonstration 
will be held at a neighboring fire circle.  If the instructors determine a 
student is ready to light up, they will be guided one-on-one by Joel in a 
fire circle at a later time. 

3-5 PM Happy Hour 
@ Bite Bar 

Howl At Bite Bar, our experienced bite tenders are delighted to bring you our 
thoughtful selection of al dente experiences from little nibbles to a 
hardy chomp. Come get a bite! 

3-5 PM Contra Dance 
for all! 

Diode The Firefly contra dance returns for its fourth year! Come join us for an 
afternoon of New England contra dancing to live music, or bring an 
instrument and join the band! No experience or partner necessary. 

4-4:30 
PM 

Princess 
Bride: To the 
Pain+fin 

Universe Experience your favorite movie as you've never seen it before- acted 
out by a bunch of burners in the woods. A happy ending. 

4-5 PM Opening to 
Care: A 7 
Homecomings 
Meditation 

Altaer: beside 
the Water 
Shrine. If 
approaching 
from the field, it 
is about a 3 - 4 
minute walk 
from the woods 
opening on 
Fern Lane. 

The Seven Homecomings practice explores a profound path of 
homecoming in times of fear and uncertainty. This contemplative 
practice combines the three traditional sources of taking refuge in 
Buddhism with other important sources of refuge that embrace our 
diverse cultural, racial, sexual, and radical identities, so that we can 
bring our whole lives into this practice. Stranger will offer a guided 
meditation (~30 min) and answer questions. 

4-5 PM Firefly Old 
Timers Story 
Swap 

Cabana 
Hammock 

If you remember the good old days of Firefly when we had to walk 10 
miles in the mud to get to the nearest camp and everything cost a 
nickel, or you just want to hear a bunch of crusty old Bug lovers share 
their stories of Fireflies of yore, come on by to meet, listen, and 
probably laugh! 

4-5 PM Contact 
Improv Jam 

GraVT A short intro to contact improvisation followed by a jam with bumping 
tunes. Beginners welcome! Come dance, stretch, fall, roll, play! 

5-7 PM Electroswing 
with Dekichan 

Diode Dekichan spins electroswing 

5-7 PM Open Bar Diode Homemade beer and cider 
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SATURDAY 
5-7:30 
PM 

minimal 
impact 

GraVT Get weird to the funky minimal sounds of dontnormally and Left Cat 

5-8 PM DRONEZONE Love and Lions 
Den 

THE DRONEZONE COLLECTIVE, including: Dim Red Glo, Sound 
Shaman, S-Class, EP Leone 

6-8 PM The SGC 
Hookah Crypt 

Secret Goth 
Club 

You want the smoke...!?  We got the smoke!  Come to the SGC 
Hookah Crypt and get smoked up by Chelsea the [dark] Elfie.  
Because, fuck it, we all gonna die anyway, and we are here for a good 
time, not a long time.  SGC Hookah Crypt:  Where Shadows Unite in 
Smokey Delight! 

6-8 PM Unhappy Hour Secret Goth 
Club 

It’s Firefly!  We’re back together to do a thing in the woods!  But - your 
ex(es) is(are) here? Your campmates are sparkle ponies?  Open 
camping is waaay too far from the portos, and now you’re just cranky 
and sweaty?  Yeah - life sucks. So join us for Unhappy Hour to bitch 
about anything and everything that’s unfair about this life… We 
provide a sympathetic ear (maybe), libations (alc. and non—alc.), 
music, HOT NOODZ, The Hookah Crypt, and general apathy. Or don’t. 
Whatever. 

7:30-8:30 
PM 

Celebrating 
Energy at the 
Temple 

Temple, Burn 
Field, Big Tree 
in Field 

Let's help send our messages on the temple out into the universe with 
Group Soul Energy! This is an Improv time for group and solo singing, 
dance, music, chanting, and celebration. Everyone grieves in many 
ways and this is a chance to free some of our burdens before the 
Temple Burn. This energy channeled towards the Temple is an 
important part in our path of healing. It is a time to loudly mourn as 
well as celebrate loved ones, ourselves, and support others. 

8-10 PM Cacklevision 
23 

Wytch's Kitchyn "Do you have an evil laugh? Do you think you have the best evil laugh 
at Firefly? Come and prove it to everyone!! Come to Firefly's premiere 
laugh contest! " 

9:30 PM-
1AM 

Slow & Sexy Secret Goth 
Club 

A "Down With Tempo" style, dark dance party. We slow down the BPM 
so you can make your move. Bewitching music spun by Saphire. 

10-10:30 
PM 

Naked 
Leapfrog 

Elsewhere This is an unhosted event. If you want to find other people to do naked 
leapfrog with this is the time and the place 

10-11:30 
PM 

Intimacy 
Cabaret 

Sensual 
Sensory 
Experience 
Camp 

The Intimacy Cabaret is a space for 
couples/singles/throuples/'cules/etc., to showcase their sexual and 
sensual encounters for others to view. Think of it as the anti-porn, a 
way to show different styles of communication, sexual fulfillment, and 
sensual connection. Your contribution can be any kind of kinky, sexual, 
sensual, etc, we just ask that it focuses on the intimacy of the acts as 
opposed to the acts itself. To sign up, stop by SSEC between 9am on 
7/5 and 5pm on 7/8. 

10 PM- 
Midnight 

Slunchy 
Saturday 

Camp Lamp What is Slunch? It's a delightful, effervescent concoction that will tickle 
your senses and leave you craving for more. Come uncover the secret 
behind Slunch with CAMP LAMP! Indulge in the luxurious bubbles and 
exquisite taste of this captivating beverage. 

10 PM- 
Midnight 

Pickleback 
Revolution 

Electric Kool-
Aid Re-Vision 
Quest 

Bless your body with some electrolytes! You don't know how badly you 
need it! Stop by the Kool-Aid Bar for a refreshing combo shot that will 
boost your health and put a kick in your step! 
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SATURDAY 
10 PM- 
Midnight 

Post-Temple 
Burn Apple 
Crisp 

Camp 
Kwitcherbitchen 

Comfort food for your weary soul.  We'll have freshly baked gluten free 
apple crisp to offer folks as they climb the hill after Temple Burn. Stop 
by Camp Kwitcherbitchen or look for one of our witchy kitchen bitches 
at various spots around the hill. If you want to help us with prep, come 
by our camp around 1pm.  (We may be set up at Lions during their 
showing of the Lion King) We'll have peelers and cutting boards to 
help make the process swift and smooth. 

10 PM- 
Midnight 

Post Temple 
Burn 
Contemplative 
Sonic 
Experience 

Soul Feast We are playing unique electronic music influenced by the spirit of the 
land and the energy of the moment, whatever that may be. Explore 
with us.  

10 PM-2 
AM 

Saturday 
Night Dj's 

Howl After Temple burn, come back up the hill for a few more hours of 
awesome DJs. 

10 PM-2 
AM 

Satanic Pig 
Roast 

Pork In The 
Road (Meat 
Camp) 

After Temple Burn, come to Meat Camp for an animalistic ritual of 
meats and beats. 

10 PM-5 
AM 

My Mixtape is 
Fire 

Camp Lamp Join us at Camp Lamp on Saturday night after the temple burn for "My 
Mixtape is Fire" - a scorching dance experience featuring an incredible 
lineup of DJs including Pupstar, Left Cat, Sainai, Damien Paul, Keith 
Mattar, dontnormally, and a closing set by Gary Carlow. Get ready to 
ignite the dancefloor with their unparalleled artistry and blazing beats. 
Dance under the stars, fueled by champagne from our bar, and be 
mesmerized by fire performers. Let the music of these talented DJs 
ignite your soul and create unforgettable memories at Camp Lamp 
because their mixtapes are fire! 

10:30 
PM-1AM 

Hot Dog & 
Marshmallow 
Roast 

Camp Fire 
Camp 

When the fire is up, come on by. We'll provide the hot dogs, mallows, 
and fire; you just bring yourself! 

11PM-
1AM 

Insectarium 
open hours 

Firefly 
Zoological Park 

Our insectarium will be open! Come look at whatever flying friends 
land for a rest. As a bonus, we have real-life entomologists and bug 
enthusiasts to tell you more facts about our many-legged friends! 

11PM-
3AM 

Hentai 
Hootenany 

Bring A Cup You know it. You love it. You tell your therapist about it. Come to the 
original open mic hentai show! Starts after temple burn. 

11PM-
3AM 

Open Bar Diode Seven Deadly Sins theme- devilishly sinful(strong) cocktails. Served 
by devilish bartenders. Also homemade beer and cider. 

11PM-
4AM 

Closing Dance 
Party 

Diode Closing out Firefly with a one last hoorah before breakdown and 
exodus. 11:00PM-12:30AM Anonymous, 12:30AM-1:30AM Omega 
Protocol, 1:30AM-3:00AM Pupstar, 3:00AM-4:00AM ??? 

11:30 
PM-4AM 

Music at Lions Love and Lions 
Den 

Featuring: 11:30PM Pixietron, 1-4AM drone/ambient sound 

 

 

Sunday 7/9 
 

RTFN GTFO Everywhere Pack up your gear and take your memories 
(and stuff) with you, time to GTFO! 

 


